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The Magnificence of Money   
 Taunya Woods Richardson, CMC 

 

Format | Keynote or Three-Day Workshop     
 
Overview | The future of finance is percolating. There’s a growing 
awareness that there’s more to money than we see when we look at 
our bank accounts, RRSPs, or credit cards.  
 
Taunya takes you on an unprecedented discovery into the science 
(neuroeconomics, epigenetics and cellular biology) and art of money 
mastery. She’ll guide you through the realms of money management, 
money mindset and money motive. Through mind-blowing 
discoveries, she’ll teach you how to unleash your financial wealth, 
health, joy and freedom by converging these three realms.  
 
With riveting accounts, compelling scientific research, and a personal 
narrative delivered with raw transparency and humour, Taunya 
recounts her deeply relatable and remarkable journey into mastering 
her finances and the three epiphanies that remodeled her relationship 
with money. 
 
With breath-taking insights, start to reinvent your financial reality and come to experience the beauty and 
magnificence money affords us all.  
 
Learning Objectives |  

▪ Money Management: Discover the five pillars of solid financial management  
▪ Money Mindset: How to uncover the developed and inherited programming sabotaging your success.  
▪ Money Motive: Learn how to stop the excuses. See past the material gains, and connect with the 

emotional intention, the WHY, behind your financial motivations.   
 
Biography | Taunya, a serial entrepreneur, financial strategist and behavioural financial coach, is applauded 
for her innovative and refreshingly pragmatic approach to inspiring money mastery among Canadian 
entrepreneurs. On stage, Taunya is a riveting, provocative, and unforgettable speaker – engaging audiences 
with wide range of neuroeconomic-backed strategies with life-changing impact. 
 
Creator of the Cashflow Canvas and Money Mastery Matrix, and founder of Epifany Financial Group, Nail the 
Numbers and Champs of Change, Taunya has shown thousands of entrepreneurs how to reinvent their 
financial reality through transforming their relationship with their money.  
 
Combined with three decades of entrepreneurship experience, money Taunya possesses the unique ability to 
embolden and equip entrepreneurs with insight, understanding and actionable change strategies to mould 
their financial outcomes with purpose and intention.  

https://www.epifany.ca/request-a-quote
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Her insights and expertise on the topics of entrepreneurship and finance have been featured in the National 
Post, Globe and Mail, Financial Post, Profit and Alberta Venture magazines, as well as on CBC Radio, CTV and 
Global Television. 
 
Tools Included |  
 

  
 

▪ The Money Type Quiz and Report  
▪ The Money Mastery Matrix Training 

Manual and Workbook*  
▪ Matrix Map*  
▪ Monthly Budget Template* 

▪ Net Worth Template*  
▪ Debt Repayment and Schedule Template*  
▪ Retirement Calculator*  
▪ Access to over 25 Bonus Rounds and 

Resources*  
 
*Above tools are included with Workshops.  

 
What People Are Saying |  
 

▪ "Taunya's the master of creating financial calm out of chaos and clarity out of confusion.” Terry B.  
▪ “Zing!!! You just made sense of the last 36 years!” Hannah A.  
▪ “Most engaging talk I’ve ever heard on money.” Janelle J.  
▪ “I could have listened to you all day.” Kerri R.  
▪ “I felt lost. But now I can see a way. I feel hopeful. Thank you.” Loreen H.  
▪ “Thank you for showing me there’s a chance. That change is possible.”  Dezaray S. 
▪ “Wow! I can see now that my mind, money and life are all so connected.” Sophia T. 
▪ “Fantastic! You held my attention for three hours and provided me with a very different focus to financial 

planning.” Kristen W.  
▪ “Awesome. Incredible analysis to unlock potential and insight.” Cindy K.  
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For More Information |  
 
Email: Bookit@nailthenumbers.com  
Phone: 1.888.564.5559 
Instagram: Taunya Woods Richardson  
Facebook: Taunya Woods Richardson (Page)  
Linked In: Taunya Woods Richardson 
Twitter: @TTaunya  

mailto:Bookit@nailthenumbers.com
https://www.instagram.com/taunyawoodsrichardson/
https://www.facebook.com/moneymasterymatrix/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/taunyawoodsrichardson/
https://twitter.com/TTaunya

